
1. Pencil signed limited edition Neil Simone print (The Great Outdoors) 250/350 £20-30 
2. Buxus topiary  £30-40 
3. 3 Fans (as seen) & folding shooting seat  £15-25 
4. Pair of shabby chic fish & jug £20-30 
5. Alice in Wonderland chess pieces & board  £25-35 
6. Shooting stick  £15-25 
7. Vice/verdict gauge & T-slot table £30-40 
8. Set of 3 lidded Le Creuset pans & frying pan  £45-55 
9. 2 Bottles of Gordon's Dry London gin (70cl) £25-30 
10. Camphor Wood carved serving tray £15-25 
11. 4 Boxed Corgi Vauxhall cars £30-35 
12. Pair of composite horse heads £35-45 
13. @Shabby chic triptych dressing table mirror £20-30 
14. Framed butterfly collection  £20-25 
15. Pair of topiary conifers  £30-40 
16. Military metal valve box £10-20 
17. Book "The Story of Ripon Minster" by Lucius Smith D D limited edition of 100 copies £20-30 
18. Vintage AGA style kettle £15-25 
19. Blue & white bowl containing Coalport trios, leather tape measure, Art glass vase etc  £15-25 
20. Rycroft & Co Ltd. brass & copper water heater  £30-35 
21. Leather bound Bible (a/f), 2 brass scales etc  £20-30 
22. Power Play Guitar in case  £12-15 
23. Composite Labrador puppy & cast cat bowl £20-30 
24. Collection of pictures inc. signed watercolours  £20-30 
25. 4 West German pottery plates  £25-35 
26. 2 Jewellery stands  £15-25 
27. Boxed crystal cut decanter £15-25 
28. Vintage French tabac sign & 5 boxes of pegs £15-25 
29. Eastern sword  £30-35 
30. 19th Century German mantle clock  £40-60 
31. West German pottery jardiniere  £25-30 
32. West German pottery floor vase  £25-30 
33. Vintage fire extinguisher  £30-35 
34. Brass jam pan  £15-25 
35. Large copper steamer  £20-30 
36. Companion set  £15-25 
37. Framed bevel edged mirror & mahogany shield shaped dressing table mirror £25-30 
38. Reproduction officers dress sword  £200-220 
39. Mineral globe £30-40 
40. 2 Boxed Talisker single malt Scotch whiskeys (70cl) £30-40 
41. Welly boxed Austin FX4 London taxi. Universal Hobbies boxed Land Rover Defender. Boxed 
Iveco bus. £30-35 
42. Boot scraper £20-30 
43. Stirrup based table lamp £20-25 
44. Large garden metal butterfly plaque  £20-25 
45. 5 Bell's Scotch whiskey bells (all empty) £10-20 
46. 4 Cut glass decanters with stoppers  £20-30 
47. Cased boules set  £15-25 



48. Tray of vintage scarves & belts  £15-25 
49. Tray of Triang rolling stock etc £25-30 
50. 7 Metal birds £15-25 
51. 5 Boxed Neo scale models  £30-35 
52. Pair of boxing hare bookends  £30-35 
53. 2 Scrimshaw style horns £15-25 
54. 2 Boxed Talisker single malt Scotch whiskeys (70cl) £30-40 
55. 3 Shabby chic dogs & birdhouse  £15-25 
56. Corgi CC13512 Volvo curtain side, Corgi CC13228 DAF curtain side, Corgi CC12927 Scania curtain 
side £60-70 
57. 3 Radios (2 vintage) £15-20 
58. 3 Framed miniature portraits  £50-60 
59. 2 Bottles of Brockman's premium gin (70cl) £30-35 
60. 4 Ladies handbags inc. Kipling, Mulberry etc £20-30 
61. 2 Small boxes of rolling stock & track inc. Hornby, Rapido etc  £25-30 
62. Shelf of cars inc. 3 boxed Top Gear, 2 boxed Tanks etc (8) £30-35 
63. Cased Minolta Maxxum 5 camera with lenses & manual  £15-25 
64. 3 Boxed Austin Centenary sets £40-45 
65. Corgi Pickfords truck, Corgi CC11411 Bedford van (boxed), Corgi Scania T, Corgi Stan Robinson  
£40-45 
66. Silver cruet set with spoons & silver lidded sifter  £60-80 
67. Box of miscellaneous silver items etc £20-25 
68. Mouseman ashtray  £50-60 
69. Box of mixed jewellery  £25-30 
70. 3 Ladies scarves inc. Cartier, Liberty etc £30-40 
71. Tin of collectables inc. hip flask, bangle, match case etc  £20-30 
72. Collection of silver Mappin & Webb salts, mustard pot etc inc. plated Mappin & Webb toast rack 
£35-40 
73. Album of early Australian stamps etc  £20-25 
74. Leather cased drinks flask with beaker  £25-30 
75. 3 Old albums of QV stamps etc  £25-30 
76. Kriegsmarine officers dagger with original knot, with Admin officers hanging straps (non sea 
going officer) £400-500 
77. Album of stamps  £20-25 
78. 4 Boxed Pandora rings & boxed Pandora charm bracelet with charms  £80-100 
79. 3 Albums of commonwealth stamps, Falklands etc £20-30 
80. Victorian apothecary glass ball  £40-50 
81. Box of mixed Crowns  £25-35 
82. 3 Albums of banknotes  £40-60 
83. Small display case containing costume jewellery, Cloisonne earrings etc  £25-30 
84. Royal Yorkshire Regiment dress pouch  £25-35 
85. 2 Gucci ladies scarves  £35-45 
86. Tray of collectables inc. silver lidded glass jars, jade pendant etc  £25-30 
87. Hermes ladies scarf  £45-50 
88. Selection of ladies boxed Swarovski jewellery etc £40-60 
89. 2 Volumes of Belgium mint stamps  £40-60 
90. Luftwaffe officers dagger with rare maker mark of Ernst Pack-Siegfriel Waffen with hangers  
£400-500 



91. Boxed Hermes ladies scarf  £50-60 
92. Good tray of watches inc. Sekonda, Emporio Armani, Halcyon Days clock etc £35-40 
93. Display case containing costume jewellery, silver watch etc  £35-40 
94. Box of jewellery inc. Pandora bracelet & various charms etc  £35-45 
95. Mixed box of collectables inc. jewellery, silver, inkwell etc  £25-35 
96. Collection of jewellery inc. costume brooches, silver match case, earrings etc  £30-35 
97. Silver Fob watch & watch chain  £15-20 
98. 2 Pairs of earrings  £25-30 
99. Victorian silver Celtic brooch  £20-25 
100. Silver Waltham pocket watch  £20-25 
101. Silver Celtic brooch  £15-20 
102. Solid silver book mark/clip £15-20 
103. Art Deco silver miniature ring £15-20 
104. Oriental silver cruet set 1920's £30-35 
105. Silver hoop bangle  £10-12 
106. Rolled gold gate bracelet  £18-22 
107. Silver jet & marcasite ring  £15-20 
108. 2 Silver pendants on silver chains  £10-20 
109. Indian white metal brooch  £15-18 
110. 4 Silver neck chains with pendants  £15-20 
111. Silver T-bar clasped bracelet  £10-20 
112. German close combat clasp  £40-45 
113. Medals inc. miniature  £20-25 
114. Silver butterfly bookmark  £12-15 
115. Tray of collectables inc. pocket watch keys, T bar watch chain etc  £20-25 
116. Silver & pearl bracelet  £18-22 
117. Silver horse brooch  £15-20 
118. 6 Thimbles inc. silver, 2 charms, silver coin brooch etc  £22-28 
119. 3 Vintage dress rings inc. silver £12-18 
120. Silver & malachite ring  £15-20 
121. Various cuff links & tie pins  £15-25 
122. 2 Amber necklaces, 1 amber pendant & amber style ring £20-30 
123. Silver & tiger eye ring  £15-20 
124. Antique muff pistol 6mm obsolete calibre produced in 1890's £40-60 
125. Silver marcasite ring  £10-20 
126. Pair of silver turquoise & marcasite earrings  £15-20 
127. 4 Silver bracelets £20-25 
128. 3 Silver rings  £10-12 
129. Silver chair pin cushion  £20-25 
130. 1960's Omega gentleman's gold watch (new strap) £150-200 
131. Silver bangle  £15-20 
132. Box of Colliery miners tags  £30-35 
133. 2 Silver pocket watches  £30-35 
134. Pair of 9ct white gold & stone set earrings  £35-40 
135. Axel Holmsen Norway sugar nips £20-25 
136. Celtic silver & marcasite brooch  £15-20 
137. Silver enamel pill/snuff box  £25-30 
138. Silver Filigree bangle  £15-20 



139. Small box of jewellery  £10-12 
140. Jet bangle & brooch  £25-30 
141. Elgin pocket watch (as found) £18-22 
142. 3 Mouth organs £20-25 
143. 2 Silver enamel spoons  £10-12 
144. Cased silver & bone presentation spoon & fork in the style of gardening fork & spade  £30-50 
145. 3 Silver bracelets  £15-20 
146. 9ct Gold 12 diamond set ring  £18-22 
147. Boxed Oris 17 jewels automatic gents watch (original strap) £200-250 
148. Pair of 9ct gold pearl set earrings  £20-25 
149. 2 Gold on silver neck chains  £15-20 
150. Silver Rennie Mackintosh pendant on silver chain  £15-20 
151. Victorian jewellery box containing vintage jewellery, silver cuff links, marcasite etc  £15-25 
152. Collection of vintage brooches inc. silver, fob watch (a/f) on silver chain  £20-25 
153. Box of vintage pens inc. Pickwick, Conway Stewart Dinkie, Swan etc £35-40 
154. Vintage Oris automatic 27 jewels gents watch (new strap) £200-250 
155. White metal Arabic charm bracelet  £20-40 
156. Tray of vintage jewellery inc. Bakelite bracelet, pewter etc  £25-30 
157. Silver zirconia set bracelet  £12-15 
158. 9ct Gold heavy scorpion pendant diamond set  £110-120 
159. 2 Oriental items  £10-12 
160. Tray of brooches  £15-20 
161. 2 9ct gold bracelets  £20-25 
162. 9ct Gold T bar & clip fastener  £40-45 
163. Cased Leatherman multitool, WD penknife & 1 other £30-40 
164. Box of coral jewellery inc. bracelets & necklaces  £25-30 
165. Antique gilt bangle with garnet  £15-25 
166. Jewellery box containing silver lockets, Filigree brooch etc  £20-30 
167. 2 Silver bangles  £15-18 
168. Silver bracelet  £12-15 
169. 2 Silver rope twist neck chains £18-22 
170. Oak cased wall clock with pendulum & key (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 14) £25-30 
171. Vax rapide carpet cleaner £25-30 
172. 2 Gilt framed antique pictures  £15-25 
173. 4 Boxed Minichamps, 1 boxed Maxichamps & 1 boxed Eagle collectibles inc. Volvo & Ford (6) 
£50-60 
174. 4 Boxed Minichamps Morris Minor, Morris Minor Million, Morris Minor Cabriolet, Morris Minor 
Traveller £80-90 
175. Royal Albert tea set & Roslyn china tea set (2 shelves) £30-35 
 
176. Shelf of figurines inc. 5 Goebel, Beswick, Christopher pig, ceramic egg etc   £20-25 
177. 4 Boxed Motoring Memories Royal Mail vans, 3 boxed Bypost Royal Mail vans(7) £35-40 
178. 2 Shelves of boxed cutlery inc. Arthur Price £20-25 
179. 5 Pottery/porcelain items  £10-12 
180. 9 Boxed Days Gone Royal Mail vans  £35-40 
181. 2 Old brass oriental table bells  £10-12 
182. Oriental fan shape mother of pearl wall plaque depicting horses  £15-20 
183. Reproduction battle axe £15-25 



184. Dyson DC07 £25-30 
185. Sunstar RT113-FXT 288 bus  £70-80 
186. Waterford crystal decanter with stopper  £30-35 
187. 4 Royal Doulton figurines, Summer Ball, Autumn Ball, Christmas Day 2012 Winters Dream & 
Spring Ball £40-60 
188. Silver & Millefiori pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
189. Cased Janik 30x30mm telescope on stand  £15-25 
190. 2 Bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey (70cl) £30-40 
191. Bill Waugh signed golf print  £10-12 
192. Corgi CC15305 Scania, Corgi CC13813 Mercedes Benz box trailer, Corgi CC13426 Man TGA crane 
trailer, Corgi 22201 tilt trailer  £80-90 
193. Limited edition Alexander Miller print "Summer Lovin" 97/395 £200-220 
194. Pine framed Coca-Cola advertising mirror  £25-35 
195. 2 German vases & jelly mould  £25-35 
196. Metal bird plaque £20-30 
197. Metal greyhound plaque & metal heron  £20-25 
198. Mahogany barometer  £20-30 
199. Collection of artists materials (NEW) £15-20 
200. 2 Pewter flagon's & plate £25-35 
201. WMF tray with 7 brandy pipes & 2 pewter beakers  £18-22 
202. Collection of brass & copper wares inc. jelly moulds, candlesticks etc  £25-30 
203. Pair of cast door stops & Victorian miniature cast iron fireplace  £30-40 
204. Framed Avro Lancaster MK1 PP687 picture  £15-25 
205. Pair of Salomon Idol ski boots (Size 24) £10-12 
206. Jam pan & large butter mould  £10-12 
207. Portable USB turntable £10-12 
208. 3 Glass shades & pair of portrait paintings on glass  £20-30 
209. Box of DIY sundries  £20-25 
210. 2 Boxes of LP's inc. Top of the Pops, Shirley Bassey etc  £20-30 
211. 2 Boxes of mixed copper, brass & bronze items £25-30 
212. Box of miscellaneous  £10-12 
213. 4 Boxes of pictures, books, cake plates, figurines etc  £15-25 
214. Seltmann Weiden coffee service £15-25 
215. 3 Good boxes of Hornsea Contrast pottery inc. tureens, dinner/tea set etc  £35-45 
216. 2 Boxes of brass & copper wares inc. Salter scales, recipe book stand, trivet etc  £25-30 
217. 2 Mixed boxes of china inc. Royal Albert trios, Chinese part tea set etc  £15-25 
218. Box of vintage hand tools  £20-30 
219. 2 Good boxes of Hornsea Contrast dinner/tea set etc  £30-40 
220. Collection of mixed plants inc. tray of Aquilegia £20-25 
221. 2 Wicker baskets, blue & white meat plate & 2 handled vase £20-30 
222. 2 Framed Lowry pictures  £15-20 
223. Avery scales with brass weights & set of brass scales  £20-30 
224. 4 Mixed boxes of glass ware inc. Brierley, Wedgwood, Stuart etc £35-40 
225. 3 Claughton Yorkshire prints  £10-12 
226. Taxidermy eurasion jay £40-60 
227. Pair of etched glass wall lights  £15-25 
228. Copper beaten stick stand & 2 walking sticks  £20-25 
229. 6 Potted cacti  £10-12 



230. Box containing Wade cottages, Ladybird books, Beatrix Potter book set etc £15-25 
231. Pair of gilt framed hunting prints £20-30 
232. Cased display of butterflies  £20-30 
233. Pair of Dales oils by William Steblina £15-20 
234. Large collection of Sindy accessories, Range Rover & trailer, house, clothing, horse etc £40-60 
235. 2 Large framed pencil signed Neil Simone prints  £20-40 
236. 2 THOs Kent London wall clocks  £20-30 
237. Pair of Dynastar ladies skis & bag  £18-22 
238. 4 Shelves of mainly Corgi, Eddie Stobart trucks, vans, haulage wagons etc  £80-100 
239. 3 Hummel figurines & 2 Goebel figurines  £25-35 
240. Silver pendant on silver chain  £15-20 
241. 3 Shelves of Royal Doulton Ting, tea/dinner set £30-40 
242. 2 Shelves of Sudlow Burslem pottery etc £15-25 
243. Lurpak butter dish & toast rack  £15-20 
244. Boxed W. Britain farmers gig & 1 other  £20-22 
245. Shelf of Waterford crystal  £40-60 
246. Collection of paperweights  £20-25 
247. Rose patterned tea set  £20-30 
248. 3 Limoge vases £40-60 
249. 2 Shelves of Royal Albert Old Country Roses china £40-50 
250. Beswick shire horse, Border Fine Arts All Creatures Great & Small plate & set of 4 Royal 
Worcester Peter Banett plates  £20-25 
251. 2 Shelves of Stuart glassware  £35-45 
252. 2 Shelves of Royal Doulton burgundy tea set with cake plates  £25-35 
253. Boxed pair of Dr. Martens steel toe cap boots (Size 11) (NEW) £25-35 
254. Box of metal birds & bird stakes  £20-25 
255. 3 Mixed boxes of glassware sets  £20-25 
256. Large wicker lidded basket & 1 other  £15-25 
257. 3 Mixed boxes of Britain's farm animals, figures, cowboys, Britain's combine harvester, tractor & 
trailer etc  £40-50 
258. 2 Boxes of mixed glasses inc. etched glass, Harlequin etc  £25-35 
259. 2 Mixed boxes of brass & copper wares £25-35 
260. 3 Boxes inc. Victorian glass, Staffordshire figurines, book slide, vintage Teddy bears etc  £35-40 
261. Box of vintage glass light shades  £20-30 
262. Large quantity of loose FDC's etc  £20-30 
263. 2 Mixed boxes of metal wares inc. trivets, horse brasses, candlesticks etc £30-35 
264. Box of play worn cars inc. Dinky, Corgi, Chipperfields circus trailers, Land Rover, trucks etc 
£50-70 
265. Box of stamps inc. early material  £25-30 
266. 3 Dyson DC40's (sold as seen) £20-40 
267. 11 Boxed cars inc. Ford Cortina, Mini pickup van, Jeep & VW multi van £40-45 
268. 4 Military inlay fleeces  £20-30 
269. 2 Boxes of stainless steel wares & boxed cutlery sets  £20-25 
270. Mahogany framed bevel edged mirror & jewellery box £20-30 
271. Pair of metal flamingos  £20-30 
272. Large wicker log basket £30-35 
273. Large Chinese Cloisonne bowl  £30-35 
274. Murano table centre piece £30-35 



275. Corgi Classics boxed Royal Mail van. Vanguards Royal Mail Morris commercial (boxed). 
Vanguards Royal Mail Ford Anglia van (boxed). 2 Ford Escort Corgi Royal Mail vans.(5) £40-45 
276. West German pottery Otto lamp & vase £30-35 
277. West German clock, lamp & 2 vases  £30-35 
278. Portmeirion bowl  £20-25 
279. 4 West German pottery Ruscha vases £20-30 
280. Collection of Edinburgh crystal  £25-35 
281. Small box of costume jewellery  £10-12 
282. Silver pendant on silver chain  £12-15 
283. 9 Royal Mail vans inc. Lledo, Days Gone & Corgi £30-35 
284. 2 Bottles of Brockman's premium gin (70cl) £30-40 
285. Tray of Victorian plant labels  £30-40 
286. 2 Bottles of Jack Daniels whiskey (70cl) £30-40 
287. 5 Boxed Universal Hobbies tractors  £30-35 
288. John G. Hardy of London tweed gent's jacket (size 44) £20-25 
289. 5 Boxed diggers inc. JCB excavator, Volvo truck & Mini excavator  £40-45 
290. Box containing 12 stamp albums  £20-30 
291. 5 Mixed boxes of pottery, glassware, carving set, dressing table set etc  £25-35 
292. Box containing 8 FDC albums £20-30 
293. 2 Boxes of Royal Doulton Wild Cherry table wares  £25-35 
294. 3 Glass decanters with stoppers & 3 glasses sets  £25-30 
295. Box of woodworking tools £30-35 
296. 2 Boxes of mixed glasses sets inc. 3 decanters  £25-35 
297. 2 Boxes of Royal Doulton glassware, Whitefriars vase, Caithness glass etc  £30-40 
298. 3 Boxes of mixed glassware & pottery inc. oriental part tea set, Toby jug etc  £20-30 
299. Black bamboo £20-30 
300. Tray of blue grasses £12-15 
301. @4 Pairs of candlesticks  £10-20 
302. 2 Jugs & set of 6 goblets  £30-35 
303. Cased violin & bow & boxed Peak guitar controller for PS2 & PS3 £25-35 
304. 3 Old brass light fittings  £15-25 
305. Cased clarinet & boxed Tasco telescope £30-35 
306. @Pair of shabby chic candle lanterns  £20-30 
307. Pair of brass 4 branch candelabra's & gilt metal table light  £20-30 
308. @2 Shabby chic graduated lanterns  £20-30 
309. Sports bag containing cricket equipment  £15-25 
310. 6 Bottles of alcohol (2 bottles of Canadian Club whiskey, 2 bottles of 2012 Dornfelder, Porto 
Armiliar Torny Port & Pircher Heidelbeer likor) £30-40 
311. Blue & white ironstone wash jug & bowl & pair of Staffordshire dogs  £25-35 
312. Chrome juice squeezer £10-12 
313. Victorian brass & copper coal scuttle, triptych spark guard & brass & copper kettle  £35-45 
314. Oriental table lamp £10-12 
315. Collection of scatter cushions, wool tartan blankets etc  £25-35 
316. Box of Pirates of the Caribbean build the black pearl magazines & parts   £30-40 
317. 5 Boxes of books, LP's, pot posies etc  £15-25 
318. Berzerker ride DFC snow board & bag £30-35 
319. Mahogany wine table & cased acoustic guitar  £20-30 
320. 7 Boxes of Willow blue & white pottery etc £35-40 



321. 3 Boxes of golf balls  £15-25 
322. 2 Metal toolboxes containing tools  £25-30 
323. 3 Boxes of Scalextric track, controllers etc £20-30 
324. Pine framed pig mirror, OS explorer map etc  £20-30 
325. Box of assorted work gloves (NEW) £20-30 
326. Box of Dr. Marten steel toe cap boots (Size 11) (NEW) £25-35 
327. 2 Boxes containing Packer radio, pictures, Staffordshire figures etc £10-20 
328. Box of War at Sea Build the Victory magazines & parts  £30-40 
329. Medium wicker log basket £25-30 
330. Box of fabric swatches/squares  £15-25 
331. Razor electric scooter (untested) £10-12 
332. Collection of vases, planters etc £20-30 
333. Military helmet & box of 78's £15-20 
334. Gilt framed mirror, frameless mirror & 3 framed prints £15-25 
335. Small wicker log basket  £20-25 
336. Desk globe, pair of candelabra's etc £10-20 
337. Cutlery case, 3 Fairmont & Main delft blue kitchen containers, child' chair etc  £20-25 
338. Box of assorted work gloves (NEW) £20-25 
339. Quantity inc. typewriter, chessboard & pieces (chess pieces some a/f), Toby jugs, floor vase etc  
£25-30 
340. 4 Boxes of DVD's & vintage travel case £25-35 
341. 2 Crates of tools & door furniture £30-40 
342. Box of collectables & collection of pictures inc. 1820's portrait etc £20-25 
343. 7 Hardy plants etc £20-25 
344. Collection of pictures inc. hunting etc £20-30 
345. 2 Gilt framed oils on boards, 2 still life prints & 1 other  £15-25 
346. 4 Boxes of ephemera  £30-50 
347. Quantity of collectables, top hat, parasols, travel case, sewing machine etc  £30-50 
348. Magic lantern with slides £30-50 
349. Collection of Cherished Teddies (some boxed) £30-40 
350. Box of boxed Lenox elephants  £10-20 
351. 3 Boxes containing Aynsley, Duchess Beverley part tea set, Burley ware etc  £30-35 
352. 2 Boxes of consoles inc. Sega Mega Drive, PS3 etc £30-40 
353. Boxed telescope & 2 remote control helicopters (sold as seen) £15-25 
354. Tray of tilly lamps etc  £20-30 
355. 2 Boxes of various casters  £20-30 
356. 5 Boxes of DVD's/CD's £25-35 
357. Case of LP's, 3 boxes of dolls, Christmas decorations etc £30-35 
358. 7 Hardy/Perennial plants  £20-25 
359. 2 Acoustic guitars & drum (a/f) £15-20 
360. 2 Toolboxes, 2 red letter boxes, trailer lights etc  £25-35 
361. Collection of pictures inc. bagatelle board £10-20 
362. 5 Boxes & basket of LP's, DVD's £30-40 
363. 3 Boxes of collectors spoons, brass bankers lamp, mantle clock etc  £20-25 
364. Quantity of glass blocks, tool chests etc  £15-25 
365. Framed mirrored print of poppies with pair of matching side mirrors £15-25 
366. Pair of framed still life oils on board & 2 gilt framed prints  £15-25 
367. Gilt framed signed James Whitham 1995 916 Ducati print £20-30 



368. Gilt framed Jaguar print  £20-30 
369. Gilt framed signed Carl Fogarty 1994 & 1995 world super bike champion print  £20-30 
370. @Pair of modernist gilt mirrors £30-40 
371. Vegetable dye wool Chobi Kilim (132 x 78cm) £40-50 
372. Gold & burgundy curtain (251 wide x 53cm drop), blind (80 wide x 38cm drop) & 3 cushion 
covers (fittings in office) £40-60 
373. Balouchi rug (87 x 145cm) £50-60 
374. Victorian pine blanket box (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 15) 
375. Vintage whisky barrel  £60-70 
376. Union Jack rug (120 x 170cm) £25-35 
377. Laura Ashley beige rug (180 x 120cm) £30-40 
378. Metal garden bench  £30-50 
379. Pair of silver 2 drawer bedside chests  £60-80 
380. Decorative oval Chinese rug 120cm x 200cm £12-15 
381. Pine 2 door wardrobe  £20-30 
382. Pine bookcase  £80-100 
383. 2 IKEA rugs (160 x 230cm) £30-40 
384. Mahogany corner display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 12) £15-20 
385. Prima Donna hand knotted rug (200 x 300cm) £60-80 
386. Victorian walnut bureau £80-100 
387. Carved oak wall shelf £30-40 
388. Beige leather reclining armchair & matching footstool  £50-70 
389. Gilt & black decorative wall mirror  £50-70 
390. Polished metal stags head  £25-30 
391. Victorian pine school desk  £40-60 
392. Ornate black framed wall mirror  £70-90 
393. Gilt framed coaching print £10-12 
394. Pair of oxblood leather reclining armchairs  £80-100 
395. Gilt framed oil painting of Georgian streets of York  £20-30 
396. Decorative table lamp £20-30 
397. Victorian mahogany occasional table  £30-40 
398. Gilt framed Edwardian landscape oil painting by B. Withers 1906 £30-40 
399. Pair of shabby chic bedside cabinets  £80-120 
400. Victorian mahogany inlaid fold over games table £60-70 
401. Chinese style carpet (water damaged) (280 x 360cm) £40-60 
402. Victorian pine pew  £80-100 
403. Shabby chic Bergere bedroom chair  £40-50 
404. @Shabby chic wall clock  £25-35 
405. Pair of decorative table lamps £25-35 
406. Victorian child's chair  £20-30 
407. Carved oak sideboard  £50-70 
408. Mahogany nest of 2 tables & occasional table  £25-35 
409. Oriental mother of pearl inlaid octagonal table £40-60 
410. @Mirrored circular dining table  £40-60 
411. Oak leaded glass display cabinet  £20-25 
412. 2 Marks & Spencer turquoise bed spreads (190 x 140cm) £30-50 
413. Victorian walnut ladies bedroom chair  £70-90 
414. Victorian walnut ladies bedroom chair  £70-90 



415. Mirrored console table  £80-100 
416. Metal hat stand  £20-25 
417. Silver gilt wall mirror (8ft x 5ft) £80-100 
418. @Decorative stags framed picture  £70-80 
419. Pair of Victorian mahogany bedroom chairs £30-40 
420. Mirrored television stand  £60-80 
421. Mirrored television stand  £60-80 
422. Ok blood leather 2 seater settee  £80-100 
423. 2 Framed yacht prints  £25-30 
424. Pink anglepoise reading lamp £30-40 
425. Black arched mirror £25-30 
426. Oak linen fold bookcase  £30-40 
427. Victorian mahogany armchair  £50-70 
428. Victorian mahogany armchair  £50-70 
429. Victorian mahogany library bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO.1) £150-200 
430. Gilt framed etched wall mirror  £25-30 
431. Red travelling trunk  £30-35 
432. Vintage 1960's bar £50-70 
433. Glass topped pine coffee table £30-40 
434. Victorian mahogany sleigh bed (46" wide) & an occasional table  £80-100 
435. Good quality cream & beige striped 2 seater settee with matching footstool  £70-90 
436. 5 Upholstered bar stools  £25-35 
437. Framed German Batique, 2 framed prints & 2 table lamps  £20-25 
438. 4 Shreiber dining chairs  £25-35 
439. Oak draw leaf table  £30-40 
440. Kymco K-activ mobility chair  £150-200 
441. Pair of 1960's bar stools  £25-35 
442. 3 Georgian oak dining chairs  £30-40 
443. 2 Tin trunks  £25-35 
444. Painted Ercol carver chair & painted bedroom rocking chair  £30-35 
445. Pine chair & 2 beech chairs £15-20 
446. Mirrored television stand  £70-90 
447. Grey leather 2 piece suite  £80-100 
448. Mirrored television stand  £70-80 
449. 4 Pine kitchen chairs  £20-25 
450. 2 Dining chairs & 2 bar stools £15-20 
451. 3 Red & chrome bar stools  £30-40 
452. Victorian Preir dieu chair & upholstered footstool  £40-50 
453. Pair of chrome bar stools  £25-30 
454. 2 Wicker chairs, 2 pine chairs & stool £25-30 
455. 4 Painted stools £25-30 
456. Young Blood Mineral cosmetics chair  £25-30 
457. Retro style swivel chair  £30-40 
458. Pair of pine bedside cupboards  £30-50 
459. Mirrored silver gilt sideboard £30-40 
460. Contemporary console table  £50-70 
461. Oak coffee table £30-50 
462. Quickie Sedeo Puma 40 mobility chair  £120-150 



463. Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair  £20-25 
464. Oak occasional table, 2 brown suede dining chairs & 1 other  £25-30 
465. 6 Mahogany Wheatsheaf dining chairs (as found) £25-35 
466. Victorian armchair £30-40 
467. 2 Folding bar stools, snack table & folding kitchen chair  £15-20 
468. 3 Beech folding kitchen chairs  £25-30 
469. Victorian oak Bergere seated dining chair & upholstered bedroom chair  £25-35 
470. 3 Van seats with seat belts for a Ford van  £40-50 
471. 4 Pine kitchen chairs £25-30 
472. Roll top bath with ball & claw feet  £80-100 
473. Good quality swivel office chair  £30-40 
474. Cream upholstered swivel office chair  £30-35 
475. Large wicker basket  £40-50 
476. Green leather corner settee  £70-80 
477. Oak dining table (6'6" x 3'4") & 6 upholstered dining chairs  £80-100 
478. Metal folding garden table & 2 chairs  £50-60 
479. Victorian pine desk  £100-150 
480. Stihl petrol chain saw £40-60 
481. Oak coffee table  £30-40 
482. Frister & Rossmann sewing machine (no foot pedal) £15-20 
483. Quantity of assorted light fittings (a/f) £25-35 
484. Shower screen door, 3 radiators etc  £25-30 
485. 3 Victorian style radiators  £30-50 
486. 2 Belfast sinks £30-40 
487. 3 Internal doors, brass headboard & picture frame £30-40 
488. Pair of metal garden gates (both 2'3" wide x 4' high) £25-30 
489. 4 Children's bicycles  £25-30 
490. Palomar mountain bike, Trax mountain bike, Raleigh mountain bike, Raleigh children's mountain 
bike & 1 other £40-60 
491. Townsend hand built ladies mountain bike  £30-50 
492. Apollo ladies mountain bike  £30-50 
493. Muddy Fox mountain bike  £30-50 
494. Trek gentleman's mountain bike  £50-60 
495. Dawes Mean Street bicycle  £40-60 
496. Blue painted garden bench  £30-40 
497. Metal & wood garden bench  £25-35 
498. Little Tikes car & 2 folding garden chairs  £20-25 
499. Trailer  £30-40 
500. Skilsaw & JCB cordless circular saw & 2 boxes of assorted tools etc (as found) £25-35 
501. Single divan bed (3') £30-40 
502. Audrey Hepburn canvass  £15-20 
503. Pine bedside chest, over mantle mirror & delft rack  £25-30 
504. 4 Animal crates  £25-30 
505. Double mattress (4'6") £25-35 
506. 4 Mahogany Queen Anne dining chairs  £20-25 
507. Assorted weights & bench etc  £40-60 
508. 4 Cream upholstered dining chairs  £25-30 
509. Qualcast Panther 30 push mower £20-25 



510. Boxed 12ft trampoline (NEW) £70-80 
511. Atala gentleman's racing bike  £40-60 
512. Double mattress & brown faux leather double bed frame (4'6") £50-70 
513. @Mirrored king size bed frame 5ft (a/f) £40-60 
514. Qualcast Suffolk Punch 35S petrol lawn mower  £60-70 
515. Gilt over mantle mirror  £30-35 
516. Pine single bed frame (3') £30-40 
517. Aluminium ladders, cast fire surround etc  £25-35 
518. Large quantity of camping equipment, fishing rods, ski's etc (a/f) £30-40 
519. 2 Oak dining chairs & 2 sets of aluminium ladders  £30-50 
520. 5 Shabby chic wall clocks (a/f) £20-25 
521. Viking Peloton racing bike  £30-50 
522. Beech chest, brass log box, wicker basket etc  £25-35 
523. BEKO fridge freezer & oak planter  £30-35 
524. Mahogany nest of 3 tables, oak carver chair, brass top folding table etc  £30-40 
525. 2 Good quality oak coffee tables  £30-50 
526. Oriental style corner display shelves, sideboard & occasional table  £30-50 
527. Mexican pine coffee table & pine television stand  £20-25 
528. Shabby chic occasional table  £30-50 
529. Honda Izy petrol lawn mower  £100-110 
530. Shabby chic 2 over 2 chest of drawers  £20-25 
531. Pair of folding bar stools, 4 framed Joan Herman watercolours, 2 interior design prints etc  
£30-40 
532. Maimana Kelim rug (153 x 196cm) £70-80 
533. Balouchi prayer rug (131 x 92cm) £40-50 
534. Maimana kilim runner (193 x 64cm) £30-40 
535. Pine 2 door cupboard & bed table £35-40 
536. Pine 2 door display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 10) £50-60 
537. Oak sideboard, Bible box & wicker basket  £25-30 
538. Pine dressing table, stool & mirror  £20-25 
539. Pine 2 door wardrobe  £30-40 
540. 2 Pine 3 drawer chests, cheval mirror, wall rack & magazine rack  £35-40 
541. Pine bookcase, oak book rack, oak cutlery drawers & nest of 3 tables  £30-40 
542. Carved oak umbrella stand  £30-40 
543. Satinwood 3 drawer chest  £30-40 
544. Beech cheval mirror  £25-30 
545. Marble topped oak side table & gilt circular mirror  £30-35 
546. White chest of 3 drawers, trolley, pine occasional table etc £25-30 
547. Oak occasional table & television stand  £15-25 
548. Karbon digital safe (Instructions & fittings in office) (code 1109) £20-25 
549. Shabby chic 2 drawer bedside chest  £30-35 
550. @Shabby chic wall mirror & assorted mirror frames (a/f) £20-25 
551. Pair of pine painted bedside cabinets  £40-50 
552. White 3 drawer chest, pine media cabinet, pink 2 over 4 chest etc  £20-25 
553. Wicker drawers £20-25 
554. Vintage Cossor radiogram  £30-50 
555. Child's table & 2 chairs, pine nest of 3 tables etc  £25-30 
556. Shabby chic hall stand  £40-60 



557. Philip's television stand  £15-20 
558. Menobo bike carrier  £30-50 
559. Wirework mannequin  £15-20 
560. Echo PB-251 petrol leaf blower  £30-40 
561. Pine display coffee table (4' x 4') £50-70 
562. Mahogany fall front bureau (KEY IN OFFICE NO.8) & walnut dressing table £30-35 
563. Dyson DC24 £20-25 
564. Oak display cabinet  £30-40 
565. Walnut drop leaf table & 4 chairs  £60-80 
566. @Mirrored circular dining table £40-50 
567. Good quality walnut sideboard (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 6) £50-70 
568. @Shabby chic triptych mirror  £15-20 
569. AIWA hi-fi & speakers £25-35 
570. Pine side cupboard  £30-40 
571. 3 Drawer chest, pine occasional table, bedside cupboard etc (a/f) £25-35 
572. 1960's Teak sewing box £35-40 
573. Wirework mannequin  £20-25 
574. Dyson roller ball £30-35 
575. Cream dressing table, side table & assorted wicker baskets etc £30-40 
576. Cream dressing table & 4 drawer chest  £30-50 
577. Pine 3 drawer chest, sideboard, piano stool, oak coffee table etc  £30-40 
578. 4 Oak dining chairs £15-20 
579. Cast fire surround, fender & fire insert  £30-40 
580. Continental pine fire surround  £30-40 
581. Avalanche GT 3.0 mountain bike  £100-110 
582. Gustavian glazed bookcase (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 7) £80-100 
583. Pine IKEA dressing table  £20-25 
584. Painted Larkin bureau, mahogany dining chair, child's chair etc  £35-40 
585. Bosch cordless drill, trowels, mallet etc £20-25 
586. Oak 2 door cabinet & oak writing desk (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 11) £40-60 
587. French style Ormolu display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 3) £80-120 
588. Oak display cabinet  £30-35 
589. Miele S2111 vacuum & accessories  £25-35 
590. Bosch electric strimmer & Macallister electric hedge trimmer  £25-35 
591. Pine dining table (8'4" x 2'4") £60-80 
592. @Pair of Moroccan style wall mirrors £20-25 
593. Mahogany dining table & 6 chairs  £30-40 
594. Mexican pine coffee table £30-35 
595. Davos sledge £20-25 
596. Edwardian walnut dressing table £40-50 
597. 2 Green rugs, gilt mirror, Art Deco style light fitting & standard lamp £25-30 
598. Painted pedestal desk  £40-60 
599. Good quality oak effect bookcase cupboard £50-70 
600. Dimplex electric fire £30-40 
601. @Pair of Moroccan style wall mirrors £20-25 
602. Shabby chic 2 drawer side table (a/f) £30-40 
603. Pine bookcase  £30-40 
604. Carved oak leaded glass 2 door display cupboard  £40-50 



605. 3 Piece Homeworthy teak bedroom suite (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 13) £30-50 
606. Walnut effect 4 drawer chest & oak dresser £30-35 
607. 2 Antler suitcases, Flymo, 2 golf trolleys etc  £25-35 
608. Pine double bed frame (4'6") £30-35 
609. Pair of Myson chrome electric towel radiators  £30-35 
610. BEKO freezer £30-50 
611. Continental style oak dining table & 6 chairs  £40-60 
612. Pine single door wardrobe  £60-80 
613. Pine kitchen dresser  £80-100 
614. Pine circular pedestal table & Mexican pine coffee table £25-30 
615. Camphor wood chest  £40-50 
616. Pine coffee table  £30-40 
617. HMV stereo master £30-40 
618. Mahogany display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 2) £40-60 
619. Mahogany twin pedestal dining table & 4 upholstered chairs  £30-40 
620. Pair of hand made pine outdoor garden chairs  £30-50 
621. Shabby chic console table  £30-50 
622. Pine blanket box, 2 framed Turner prints & 1 other  £30-35 
623. Contemporary square dining table & 4 chairs  £50-70 
624. Mannequin  £30-35 
625. Pair of contemporary table lamps £30-40 
626. Handmade oak coffee table £35-40 
627. Good quality garden bench  £50-70 
628. Walnut sewing box, dressing stool, wot-not & oriental side table £20-25 
629. Good quality pine blanket box £120-150 
630. Gtech cordless vacuum  £25-35 
631. Victorian footstool & oak effect magazine rack  £20-25 
632. Sony 26" television  £25-30 
633. Beech kitchen island, light fitting etc £30-35 
634. Pine 2 door sideboard  £50-70 
635. Mahogany fall front bureau £30-40 
636. Bosch fridge freezer  £50-70 
637. Myson radiator & 2 others £25-35 
638. Metal double bed frame (4'6") £30-40 
639. Gilt framed woodland oil on canvass £30-50 
640. Casio LK-110 keyboard with charger  £30-40 
641. Oak carved sideboard, 2 piece bedroom suite & walnut 2 door cupboard £25-35 
642. Ambassador radiogram & records  £35-40 
643. Oak effect 4 door sideboard  £30-50 
644. Painted wooden garden bench (a/f) £30-40 
645. Galvanised planter  £30-35 
646. Mahogany effect occasional table  £15-20 
647. Pine 3 drawer chest, bedside chest, pine single bed frame (3') £35-40 
648. 2 Children's chairs, rug & side cabinet  £25-35 
649. Composite garden birdbath  £30-35 
650. 4 Painted internal doors £35-40 
651. Eastern fruitwood occasional table £25-30 
652. Pair of orange deck chairs  £25-35 



653. Pair of green deck chairs  £25-35 
654. Oak effect dining table (6' x 3') & 8 chairs  £50-70 
655. RBK punch bag £20-30 
656. Mahogany piano stool £20-30 
657. Upholstered wing arm chair £60-70 
658. DC Series glass washer  £20-30 
659. ITV CDP-20A ice machine  £20-30 
660. Oak side by side (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 4) £30-40 
 
661. Shabby chic table lamp  £25-30 


